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JOHN FLYNN & COS.

Having made for an extensive December trade,we are prepared to show the trade the most extensive line of
fine tailor-mad- e Clothing ever shown under one roof in centralNebraska, and at prices that cannot help meeting the approval
of all who want to purchase Good Honest Clothing.

Our Men's suits in Single and Double Diagonals, Vicunas,Clay's Worsted, Black and Fancy Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges
and Oswego's, in Cutaways, Frock, Single and
Sacks.

OVERCOATS in Chinchilla, Verumba and Germania Beavers, King and other Ker6evs, Melton'sIrish Friezes, in Blacks and Grays, all of which go to make up an interesting December sale."
In Youths' and Boys' Suits wo have a large and elegant line. Our Two and Three-piec- e SchoolSuit; attract the attention of all who seo them. Such Clothing for the prices asked, is new to the people

of Piatt County.
In Boots and Shoes we carry the best makes; perfect fit, and wear guaranteed, and prices the lowest.
Our line of Underwear consists of Natural and Australian Wools in Natural and Fancy Colors,

White and Colored Merinos and heavy Fleece-line- d.

Tn Hats and Caps we have everything.
This week we have received the largest invoice of Gloves and Mittens ever seen in Columbus.

Anything in the Glove or Mitt lino you can find with us.

The One-Pric- e Cash of

John Flynn & C9.
P. J. HART, Resident Partner.

n 1 & Shoes.
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L. A. WILEY'S
FOR

Groceries, Fruits, Nuts,

Candies and Cigars.

Leader Low Prices i Hood Goods

Look over the following list of prices and if you can save
iiionev bv trading with me. come in. These prices are STRICT-
LY FOK CASH.

A'. vanned Siujar I 'orii C? .10
" " TomiltoCS 10

.V.W ( 'alifornia Table J 'caches. .'JO
I'ie " 10

('(in in J'nntphin lot thivi' fur ."--.

'aluiitct H.tkiitij l'oirder, r can I'O

Anchor " " " 'JO

Snowdrift trilli ( 'a he Knife ".'."

Six bars 117 itc linssian Soa ..'."
.'' lb. vartnan of Crachcrs ,'J.'S

jo lbs. Cn initiated Sugar 1.00
( hie ?. Anchor Matches v, two for .".

HFST JAVA ami MOCHA COFFEE .70

1 have a full and complete line of STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES. All prices in proportion to the above. ISTStore
on Olive St.. opposite Meridian Hotel.

L. A.. WILEY.

Columbus Journal.
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A.A.N TIMETABLE.

I'rs-p-. Freipht.

l.envrt "o!mnliiM 3: h. tu.

Belll a " 3i0 "
Owitlt'ity 4:15 p.m.

10:t2 " 7:45 "
:.rrif Lincoln 11:3: a.m. 10:50 "

Tli? ja ncfi" Wv- - Lincoln at t3Ti i. m.. and
rri" at lilmnlni 9-- t. m; the freight leav-- e

LiiK-ul- n t 7:15 a. m.. ami arrivt- - at rlumbuat
4 V) i. m.

UNION rAfint TIME-TABL- E.

...ii V,: VST. OOINOWEST.
Atlantic V.x 7 20 a. ui ' Pacific Ex. i.m
Ko.irnoylxK-M.'2A- ' j.. in Kenrnol'l J A- - V- - ni
Limiteil. i'Oji. m LimiJ.Hl :!. l. m

Oil. Local 1 SJ a- - '" Ial t r t .0 a. in

N 3 Fa- -t Mail, carri. ji-on:- er for
thn.iicli"wiintf. tioir.j: t ' V- - " nr"
rivo-- at I),uxer7:Ma in. No.l.laM Mallear-ri- i

jwiiofiwr. coins aulii p. ni.
The freight train loavinc here at ni . m. car-r- i-

from here to Valley.

cot mnrs ivd sioux citv.

Pj- - from Slonx ("ity . 12.25 p. in
leae inrswuxi uy . . 5.50 p. hi

Mixed leaver- - for Sioux City . 7:30 a. ni
Mix'! arnvt-r- i . . lid) J p. m

FOU ALBION ASD CEDAU UANDS.

Mixel leav 2:45 p. in
Mixelarrive . 12:15 p. in

orirtrt gotires.
CSr-A- ll notice under this heading will be

charge! at tho rate of $2 a year.

A LEBANON' LODGE No. .V. A. F. A A. M.
Jk, llegular meeting 2d Wednetxlay in each

XX month. All brethren invited to attend.r e. H. Oh vsibebs . M.
(?cs. G. Bkciiek. Sec'y. Wiuly

W1LDEY LODGENo.44.1.0.0...
imeete TnwJay eveninps ot eacii

Sweek at their hall on inineenui
Sv ftreet. Vioitint; brethren cordially

invited. H. C. Newman, N..1.
V. 1L N'otetun--, Sec'y-- J7janM-t- f

CHUKCH OF LATTEIUDAYREORGANIZEDrepnlar service every Sunday
o , ,n T.mrp Tn.tini? on Wednerdar evening

t f hir rlianel. comerof North street and Pacific
Avenue. All are cordially invited.

ISiuISS) Elder II. J. IlrDSON. President.

PROT. CHUBCII. iGenn. Keform.)EVANG. every Sunday at 102SC a. m. Bap-tis- m,

marxiapes and funeral eennons are con-
ducted by the Pastor in the German and English
languages. Residence, Washington Ave. and
Eleventh strvets.

I4nov-- 1l E. De Gelleb, Pastor.

Toys
-- Dry goods
All bargains
E. I). Filzpatrick's
Follow the crowd.

Clean old newspapers for sale at this
office.
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-- Fine job work done atTiiEtlornxAij
office.

Dr. Naumann, dentist. Thirteenth
street, tf

Mrs. Rev. Rross was taken very sick
Friday.

- Stillmntfs is the place to buy crepe
tissue paper.

Dr. T. K. Clarlc. Olive street. In
office at nights.

I Editor Fodrea of Cedar Rapids was
in the city Friday.

- C. J. Garlow, esq., went to St. Paul
j Wednesday on business.
J Gus Becher is out again and down
town attending to business.

- --M. M. Rothleitner was around Lind-- 1

say visiting schools last week.

Choice table butter 15 cts.
:i pou ml at Oehlrich Bro's.

Mush sociables are very common
these times, and seem to be enjoyable.

-- II. J. Alexander took a car load of
hogs Friday to market at South Omaha.

ill S.Jay of the Lincoln Journal
was a caller at this office last Thursday.

C. H. Moore is lying very 6ick with
erysipelas at his home north of the city.

Congressman Meiklejohn was in the
city Friday and went to Washington via
Norfolk.

Buy your Christmas perfumes of
Stillman; he keeps the best of everything
in his line.

One of our banks has recently loaned
some 820,000 in the neighborhood of
Newman Grove.

W. T. Allen, engineer on the Albion
branch, is thinking of moving his family
back to Columbus.

Farm loans at lowest rates and best
terms. Money on hand, no delay.
Becher, Jaeggi t Co.

- If you want a good orchard, contract
with John Tannahill. He will do the
work and run all risks.

H.J.Arnold, M. D., physician and
surgeon. Two doors north of Brod-fuehrer- 's

jewelry store, tf
Mr. and Mrs. Brad. D. Slaughter of

Fullerton passed through the city Fri-
day, bound for Chicago.

Mrs. Anna Warren is prepared to
give lessons in voice culture on Fridays,
Saturdays and Mondays. tf

Fine chipped and frosted glass all
ready to put together, for making fancy
glass boxes at Stillman's Pharmacy. 2

Holiday Goods, Holiday Goods!
Who said so? Keep your eyes on Fred.
W. Herrick's store and you may say so.
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House
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The Presbyterian and Baptist
churches are both holding revival ser-
vices this week.

- Misses Pearl Mosgrove and Zura
Morse are assisting in the store of Lamb
A-- Co. during the busy season.

E. von Bergen and Sec'y Weir were
at Beatrice Saturday and over Sunday,
attending the "Y" state convention.

Rev. L. J. Baker took sick last Sun-
day morning and was hardly able to fin-

ish his sermon. Cedar Rapids Repub-
lican.

Engine Co. No. 1, had a meeting
Monday evening, but did no business of
a nature that they would desire to make
public.

The Fremont Herald says that Harry
Markell has tendered his resignation as
Y. secretary to take place the 1st of
January.

Now is the time to subscribe for TnE
Journal and the Semi-Weekl- y Lincoln
Journal, both for 82 a year, when paid
in advance.

The Tribune of Fremont says that
there is an epidemic among the children
there which somewhat resembles catar- -

rhal fever.
Our picture frames are growing pop- -

lllitr Wft m;irlArmo fnr "Frwrlnrwl nnd n
expect an order from Paris any day.
Fred. W. Herrick.

E. V. Clark of Genoa was in the city
Friday. He is not looking as
as he used to do when a republican of
the strictest sect.

Harry, son of Ed. Clark, had the lit-

tle linger of his right hand considerably
hurt while playing around freight cars
in the U. P. yards.

One of our citizens thinks if the city
gets through till May next without ex
pending less than 8200 a month for aid,
it will do very well.

A county supervisor gives a bond
for 810,000 and sometimes receive as
high as 830 for his salary for the year.
"How high is that?"

See Mr. Wiley's advertisement in
today's JontXAL. It speaks for itself
very fully and clearly, and he solicits a
portion of your trade.

-- Mrs. S. A. Weddell has opened a
dress-makin- g establishment in rooms
over Barber's store. She solicits the
patronage of the public. 2t.

We have added to our already large
stock some enameled and brass bed-
steads, something nice. Call and see
them. Fred. W. Herrick. 2t

J. G. Benster of Silver Creek is the
inventor of a wind-mil- l, on which he has
lately secured a patent. Mr. Benster will
have an office in this city.

A gentleman of this city, while trav-
eling one day last week found a silver
tea-spoo- n well preserved, and engraved
on the handle "B. P. 18L"

The "V" have thrown up an embank-
ment around their park and will now
take water from the city, and soon the
skating rink will be in order.

James Bell last week presented the
ladies' aid society with 5,000 lbs. of flour,
which they will apportion out to the
needy of the city. David City News.

Slight snow here Monday 3 o'clock
in the afternoon, and as it is at this
writing snowing both east and west of
us, we may reasonably look for more
here.

Robert McKean. who has been stu-
dying dentistry at Chicago since he was
here several years ago, has returned to
the city, and is now with Mr. Haugha-wou- t.

Becher, Jaeggi t Co. insure build-
ings and personal property against fire,
lightning and cyclones, in good and
reliable companies at lowest current
rates, tf

Mrs. Charles Stanley Brown sang
solos at the "Y." services Sunday after-
noon and at the Episcopal church in
the evening, both of which were spoken
of very highly.

Some of our merchants are doing
ten times as much advertising in the
little towns near by as they are in Co-

lumbus. They must find it pays, or
think that it pay6.

E. S. Daniel, painter and paper
hanger. All work promptly attended
to, and satisfaction guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Leave orders at
Stillman's drug store, tf

The crooks at Fremont don't always
wait till the shades of night come down.
Lust week there a house was burglarized
at 2:30 in the afternoon and 838 worth of
clothing taken.

Herman Brodfuehrer and Mahlon
Clother passed through the city Thurs-
day on their way to Omaha to attend
the trial of the man who burglarized the I

fiaite uenter postomce.
Mr. S. L. McCoy was down Satur-

day for the first time since the death of
his daughter. Mrs. McCoy is still under
the weather. Pearl did not have diph-
theria, though he, too, has been sick.

Rev. Goodale is now at Rapid City,
South Dakota. Mrs. Goodale is in
Brunswick, Germany, and, Mr. Goodale
says, that she is in good health, didn't
lose a meal in the voyage of two weeks
on the ocean.

The Monroe Republican says that
work is being done on the new road be-

tween Oconee and Columbus and they
will soon have a first-cla- ss road. The
new part is located just south of Jack
Dineen's land.

William Peters, while here looking
after a farm to rent for the coming sea
son, received word from ms Lome in
Central City, that his little girl had been
killed by the kick of a horse. He re-

turned home Friday.
The Monroe Looking Glass says:

Mrs. A. L. Dack of Galva, HI., died on
Thanksgiving day H. J. Hendryx has
gotten out an injunction to prevent the
owners of the remainder of the swamp
from ditching their land.

The St. Agnes and Ladies Guild will
give a pop corn social at Fitzpatrick's
hall Friday evening, Dec. 14th. A select
musical program will be rendered, fol-

lowed by a sale of fancy work, pop corn
and candy. Admission 10 cents.

If you are looking for scarf pins,
ladies' pin sets, ladies' watch chains,
breast-pin- s, also emblematic pins, all
suitable for Christmas presents, go to
The Fair, Eleventh street. They are
selling them cheaper than anybody
else. 1

John Gondriug of this city, and the
late J. B. Tschudy met each other once
at St. Gotthard's Hospice in Switzer-
land, one night when they were boys
and soldiers, probably in the year '49.
Mr. Gondring attended the funeral here
Friday.

On the margin of The Jourxal, or
on the wrapper, following your name
you will find the date to which your sub-
scription is paid or accounted for. If
the date is past, you are respectfully re-

quested to renew your subscription. See
rates elsewhere.

Starting with Oct. 15th, 1894, TnE
Colujihcs Jourxal subscription rates
are 81.50 a year, if paid in advance,
otherwise 82.00 a year. Settlements up
to that date must be made on the basis
of the former rate. All premiums now
advertised hold good.

On the 18th of December, on the
premises in Wilson precinct, Colfax
county, are to be sold various articles
belonging to the WTilson Cheese Com-

panygenerator, cans, platform scales,
curd mill, etc. Some of our readers en-

gaged in making cheese may find there
appliances that they need.

Mrs. Charles Stanley Brown, (pupil
of London Academy, England, also of
Prof. U. C. Burnap, Mns. Doc, and Mrs.
Charles Tyler Dutton, of Now York),
will receive pupils for singing and vocal
culture. Terms moderate. Apply at
the Thurston, or Episcopal rectory.

Mrs. G. O. Burns entertained the
Epworth League of the M. E. church is

last Friday evening at a poor folks'
party, and such a crowd of destitute
people would be hard to find even in
western Nebraska. A hearty supper was
enjoyed, consisting of mush and milk.

A little daughter of J. H. Miles was
taken sick with diphtheria Friday and
the premises were quarantined. Mr.
Miles is son-in-la- and neighbor of
Morgan Watkins, from whose family a
little one was taken several days since.
Mr. Miles' little girl, we learn, is very
seriously ill.

At Judge Hudson's court Thursday
there was considerable interest manifest-
ed in the trial of John Brownrick and
Jo. Clark on a charge of stealing a hog
from Otto Merz. The chief testimony
relied upon was that of Stein, the ex- -

assistant engineer at tho city water a
works. The Judge discharged the pris-
oners.

The election of officers of the W. R.
C. was held Saturday, Dec. 8, 1894.

President, Sirs. W. N. Hensley; senior
Y. P., Mrs. Wolford; junior Y. P., Mrs.
Rector; treasurer, Idia Meagher; chap-

lain, Mrs. Tannahill; conductor, Re-

becca Brock; guard, Mrs. Wilson: del-

egate, Idia Meagher; alternate, Mrs.
Meagher.

Mr. Huntsman, who had such a
racket with Columbus policemen some
weeks since, was in the city Wednesday,
stopping from morning till noon, on his
way home from his Wyoming hunting
tour. His right arm is still disabled, and
he supposes one of the fingers of the
right hand will be stiff from the wound
he received.

J. M. Curtis took the train yesterday
for Monroe. From there he will "catch"
a ride up to Lee Beatty's. He took with
him a "grip sack" (but no one knew what
was in it), and a shot gun. He didn't
say how long he would be gone, but you
can make up your mind that when
"Fatty" returns, game will be scarce in
that neighborhood.

Mrs. Catherine J. Walker, wife of
John P. Walker, editor of the Hum-
phrey Democrat, passed from this life
November 30th, 1894. Mrs. Walker waB
married to Mr. Walker in Dubuque, la.,
January 23d, 1894, where her body was
taken for burial. The Dubuque Herald
speaks in highest praise of her many
beautiful qualities.

George McFarland thinks Nebraska
is much better than the Pacific coast
the flavor of our fruit especially, but he
does wish there was as much of it for
quantity as they have. At McMinnville
he met Charles S. Clark, son of E. Y.,
and formerly of this office, who is now
publishing a paper at North Yamhill,
and doing very nicely.

Policeman Brandt arrested two men
Saturday wanted at Tilden (twenty miles
from Norfolk) for stealing watches, jew-

elry, etc., from McDonald Bros. It was
little Jacob Trimpe who found a box
containing the valuables, near the coal
chute, and spoke of two men who, he
thought, had placed it there. The theft
was committed Dec. 4, and $50 reward

There is the periodical complaint
again that one small place should have
so many names. The first railroad sta-
tion east of Columbus on the U. P. is
called Benton, the post-offic- e is Rich-
land, and the town is Spitley it would
seem as though Uncle Sam, the U. P.
authorities and the proprietors of the
place ought to get together and give the
place just one only name.

Rudolph Wurdeman returned Sat-
urday from Europe, where he had been
on a visit, but was called back shortly
after his arrival, by a cablegram inform-
ing him of the serious illness of his
child. He started immediately, and re-

turned as above stated. His child died
the Monday following; Mrs. Wurdeman,
who had been sick with the same dis-

ease, typhoid fever, is reported as con-

valescent.

We learn that Mr. F. A. Colvin of
the Telegram has purchased a newspa-
per, the Independent, at Randolph, Fre-
mont county, Iowa, and that after Jan-
uary 1st, Columbus will be deprived of
his services. He has served in an all-arou- nd

capacity with the Telegram,
writer, reporter, compositor, etc., and
done his work satisfactorily. The com
munity to which he goes can well be
congratulated on the fact.

Rev. St. Clair braves the chilly winds
and preaches to a charge in Wayne
county A Polander giving the name
of Egnee Wojtkleux and claiming to be
from Columbus was found wandering
around in Fairview Monday and was
brought before the board of insanity and
pronounced insane. He is about twenty-tw- o

years of age and is completely daft.
The sheriff of Platte county has been
notified. Madison Reporter.

Policeman Brandt tells us that Wed-
nesday night Mr. Stein sought his pro-

tection from a crowd of about fifty men
who had a rope and were threatening to
hung him, on the supposition that he had
been acting the part of informer, and
furnishing U. P. detectives with the
names of those who had been taking coal
from the company. Brandt took him
away from the crowd and locked him up
in the city jail, where he proved to be
safe from tho fury of tho crowd.

Some time back a newspaper pub-
lished in Illinois brought suit against
forty-thre- e men who would not pay their
subscriptions, and obtained judgment in
each case for the full amount of the
claim. Twenty-eigh- t made affidavit that
they owned no more property than the
law allowed them, thus preventing at-

tachment. Then, under the supreme
court decision, they were arrested for
petty larceny and put under bonds of
S300 each. All but six gave bonds, but
the six went to jail. Imprint.

Harry L. Tostevin, representing the
Western Newspaper Union of Omaha,
was in tne city xnursuay. we gave a
laughable account of some of his recent
railroad rides in the southern part of the
state, on a train which, he said, was due
nowhere at any special time, and so the
conductor and brakeman had their guns
along, and stopped now and again to
hunt quail. The same train also stop-
ped at the various towns long enough to
allow coal men to get off and canvass
with the dealers in black diamonds. It
was a thorough-goin- g "accommodation"
train.

The ladies of Columbus who have
been attending the Delsman sale the
past week have made big wages. Goods
of all kinds went so cheap that a few
dollars secured a big lot of goods, and
in these hard times every dollar saved

more than two dollars earned. Among
the regular attendants we notice Mrs.
Whitmoyer, Mrs. Speice, Mrs. Gerrard,
Mrs. Willard, Mrs. Brugger and many
others, who seem to know when they are
getting bargains. This week, from 10

till 4, the Rale will go on every day and
our citizens will secure many cheap
bargains.

The subject of irrigation is attract-
ing unusual attention. At the Hutchin-
son, (Kane.) Irrigation Convention, held
Nov. 23-24- , there were more practical
irrigators in attendance than ever before
assembled at an irrigation convention in
the United States. The discussions were
all very practical and instructive. They
will be reproduced in full in the Decem-

ber number of the Irrigation Farmer.
Every farmer in this country should have

copy of tms paper, xt is tne only
paper that is devoted wholly to the sub-

ject of irrigation farming. It costs only
S1.00 b year, and whether you expect to
irrigate or not you can not afford to be
without it. Send to the Irrigation
Farmer, Salina, Kansas, for a sample
copy and examine it for yourself.

It does look as though an irrigation
ditch, especially on a large scale, is not
to bo a success for Columbus or vicinity.
It was thought that the latest venture
would be a success, but now it seems
that, for some reason or other, those who
were favorable to entering into a con-

tract for water to be furnished, have
concluded that they didn't want any
water, and so, no contracts, no ditch.
We. are told that farmer after farmer
along tho line would now demand 840
an acre for land, besides damages, and
only about 2,000 acres would be con-

tracted for between Monroe and the line
of tho Sixth principal meridian west of
this city. This (Tuesday) morning,
with the ground all covered with snow,
and more of it seemingly almost ready
to fall, puts the thought of ditch water
just a little further off, but the right
thing to do seems to be to dig a ditch.

O. J. Vandyke of Grand Island,
state lecturer of the A. O. U. W., was in
the city Monday evening and delivered
an address to the members of Columbia
Lodge No. 2CS and others, giving some
very interesting facta with reference to
the order, dwelling paiticularly on what
is being done for destitute members in
the western part of the state to enable
them to keep up their assessments, to
provide them with food and clothing,
and otherwise to look after their in-

terests. There are in the United States
and Canada 340,000 members of the
order and during the last year 826.30
was paid out for every second, day and
night, in benefits. Nebraska has state
jurisdiction, and with her 18,000 mem-
bers it is estimated that 2,000 will need
assistance. Already 811,000 have been
raised for this purpose (not in enforced
assessments) but in free-wi- ll gifts
of the brethren to their fellows! To
this fund Columbia Lodge, with a mem-
bership of forty, has contributed 825,
and so the good work goes on. Mr.
Vandyke went up the hmnoh rnnria

J offered for the conviction of the thieTee.from here.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

date

Cloak & Clothing Stock.
!Not word of Complaint
Up

Everybody is pleased with the splendid showing of our
stock of Fall and Winter Goods. No matter how critical a
judge of values you may be, our stock makes you its Firm
Friend! Because of Honest Quality, Perfect Assortment and
Low Prices.

If you want the satisfaction of having the latest style
and best quality the money affords you, you certainly want
to see our line of

Ladies' CLOAKS and JACKETS, Men's and Boys' CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS and Gents' FURNISHING GOODS..

REMEMBER:
and JACKETS at reduced
and prices they got of us in the season of 1894.

DON'T WAIT for winter to bring vou in, but come in
and before the RUSH !

buv a GOOD SUIT than vou can get it of us todav.

J. XX.
505 St..

Policeman Brandt has to stand the
brunt of the joke, but he declares that
the doctor made tho mistake, telling
him to quarantine the residence of
Thos. Flvnn. which he nroceeded to do.
He found Mrs. Flynn at home, nursing
a case of rheumatism, and was proceed- - j

ing to tack up a scarlet fever card ac- -

cording to the doctor's instructions,
when she very told him
the situation of affairs. Mr. Flynn, in
the meantime, had met some intimate
friends down town and before they
spoke he knew from their manner that
there was something amiss. They in-

quired anxiously which one of his chil-

dren was sick, but it was not long until
tho facts developed. Brandt reported
of course to tho city physician, who then
told him that he was to quarantine
Thomas Heating's place.

Detectives John A'izzard and John
Tobin of the U. P. force have been at
work here several days, and it is under-
stood that they have unearthed a num-

ber of cases of thievery that have attract-
ed attention here lately. Ono of the
cases that came np incidentally was that
of the hog stealing from Merz tried bo-fo- re

Justice Hudson last week. They
found about stolen coal, corn, hay, corn-
stalks and all manner of stuff, but the
one case that was tried and the supposed
criminals not held, the detectives got
tired working on outside leads. One of
the cases we cannot refrain from men-
tioning was whore a load of cornstalks
was stolen and the heavier of the two
men got into the middle of the load to
make it weigh heavier, and the load was
thus sold. The detectives have a large
booK full of what has been done here and
hereabouts, but they are tired for the
present, as to prosecutions.

The body of a man was found Thurs-
day morning in the ditch along the rail-

road about two miles west of Silver
Creek. In a pocket was found tho ad-

dress, J. A. Couter, Fremont, Neb., Hotel
Davenport. It is supposed to be the
body of Harry Byers, a carriage painter.
Ho was in Fremont the day before and
claimed he had a brother-in-la- w at Cen-

tral City and was going to beat his way
there on the fast mail. He was no doubt
beating his way on some train, fell off
and was killed. Since placing the fore-

going in type, we notice the following
from the Silver Creek Times: '"Thomas
Antony says he was in Columbus Wed-

nesday night and saw a man put off the
fast mail that answers the description of
the deceased. Says he talked with him
and he said he would jump Xo. 7, the
next train, for Central City where he
was going. From Anthony's more par-

ticular description of the party he saw
in Columbus there can be little or no
doubt he was the man found dead. The
same man was probably seen in Silver
Creek on No. 7 on tho blind baggage by
J. J. Wanke and M. H. Jeffrey."

Rev. Dr. Samuel Goodale is one of
the most remarkable men of our city, for
we claim him, notwithstanding that he,
these latter years, sojourns here and
there he has doubtless lived longer in
this place than in any other. Last month
he attended at Brooklyn, New York, the
sixty-fir- st anniversary meeting of a col-

lege fraternity, the Psi Upsilon Club of
Union College, instituted by himself and
six others, three of whom yet survive,
besides himself. The Standard Union of
that city gives a lengthy account of the
last meeting of the club, and from it we
clip the part interesting to Columbus
readers:

"The house was handsomely decorated
with flowers and flags, including the
lately adopted Fraternity flag of the
club taken by the Peary Auxiliary Expe-
dition to the Arctic last summer, and
after a social and informal hour, the
venerable founder was introduced by
President Fox to a company which close-
ly filled the large parlors on the first
floor and overflowed in the halls and
upon the staircases. Dr. Goodale, whose
eye is not dimmed nor his natural force
abated, and on whose head is not a gray
hair in spite of his more than eighty
years, spoke for half an hour in clear,
firm tones, with a readiness, wit and
precision which would serve as an excel
lent model for any of the younger men in
the company. He told of the early days
of the Fraternity, of its present develop
ment and prospects, and added an
earnest plea for the proposed new chap
ters of the Universities of Wisconsin and
Chicago."

Come to The Joubnal for job work.

--CONCERNING OUR

to L
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From this date we intend to elose out our entire line of
LADIES', MISSES and CHILDREN'S CAPES, CLOAKS

prices, feople are cointr to talk tor

CLOAKS CLOTHING HOLIDAY
CHEAPER

Eleventh

emphatically

COLTMBTTS. NEBRASKA.
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HENRY RAGATZ & CO.,

Staple and
J L

Fancy Groceries,
i r

CROCKERY,
.GLASSWARE
Aua LAMPS.

Eleventh Street, -

AVe invite vou to come and see
patrons as mutual with our own, so far
part of the obligation being to provide

Good - Goods -

KEPT that is to be found in a
up-to-da- te grocery store.cla- -

Aug. Bittell, one of Platte counties
pioneer settlers, who lived southwest of
town, died last Saturday from internal
injuries received whilo working with a
road scraper 6ome time ago. Mr. Bittell
was a man about 45 years of age, well
respected by all who knew him. Ho
leaves a wife and five children. The
funeral was held and the in
terment made in St. Bernard cemetery

Herman Pieper died Sunday morn-
ing after a lingering illness with

The funeral which was large-

ly attended, was held Tuesday, Rev.
Frank delivering the funeral address,
and tho remains were interred in the
Boheet cemetery. Horman had many
friends in Leigh and vicinity who

with his wife and family in their
sorrow At Carl Neid's sale Wednes-
day stock 6old fairly well,
the times. Horses brought from S10 to
868, cows 818 to 823, shoats averaged
about 83.50. Corn sold at 53c per bushel
and hay at 30 per ton. The sale amount-
ed to about 82,000. ..Mrs. Gerhard
Asche is recovering from her long illness.

Leigh World.

Tho Knights of Pythias of Occiden-

tal lodge have elected the following
officers for tho ensuing year: Chancellor

W. A. vice
chancellor J. G. Becher:
prelate, Gus Falbanm; keeper of records
and seal, E. G. Brown; master of work,
O. C. Shannon; master of V.

Weaver; master of finance, Frank
master at arms, Louis Held;

trustees, G. W. Phillips, John Tannahill,
Louis Held. Occidental lodge is in a
very condition, and we notice
is in the front rank when there are
honors to be bestowed. Grand Chan-

cellor Commander Shuraan, for instance,
selected Occidental as the
for a score of lodges this evening, to ex-

emplify unwritten work of the order,
and this is but one of many instances
showing the regard in which Occidental
is held. The K. P. is a noble order, and
when its principles are so inculcated
that they become an active force in tho
everyday living of its members, then
only can the real jewels be apparent,
for, after all, how far can men go in the
discovery of principles and ideas which
lead to the Highest, without loyalty by
use and in use to what they already
know? True it is that Pythians have
steadily held to the great practical doc-

trine of life: "Prove all things; hold fast
that which is good."

When in need of anything in the
line of job work cards, wedding invita
tions, dance programs, letter heads, en-

velopes, sale bills, receipts, notes, scale
books, bank checks, shipping tags,
blanks of any kind, in short all sorts of

give The Journal a call.
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"EVERYTIIING expected

Wednesday

con-

sumption.

sym-

pathize

considering

commander, McAllister;
commander,

exchequer.
Wur-

deman;

flourishing

meeting-plac- e

printing,

s
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a Ionir tune about the goods

AT ONCE and select vour
Vou will never in vour life

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

us. AVe regard the interests of ou r
as our dealings are concerne- d- our
and offer

at - Fair - Prices.
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PERSONAL.
Mrs. II. G. Andrews of Omaha was in

the city Saturday.
Miss Katie Hays of Platte Center was

in the city Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Spear of Norfolk visited with

friends in tho city last week.
Mrs. M. V. Cannon from near Genoa

is visiting Mrs. J. S. Murdock.
Ed. North camo up from Omaha Fri-

day, tarrying till Sunday evening.
Mrs. George Clark of Nance county

visited with Mrs. H. G. Cross two days
last week.

Capt. A. Haight left last week for Hot
Springs, Ark., to be gone during the
winter for his health.

Mrs. B. Henderson of Nebraska City,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Belle M. Mer-
rill, Principal of the High school.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Barnum started
for St. Louis Saturday, where they will
visit W. B. Doddridge and family.

John Vogs of Holstein, Germany, who
is on a pleasure trip in the United States,
visited a day with Arnold Oehlrich.

Fred. W. Herrick has just received
two lots of new chairs.

County Superintendent Williams
has the following to say in the Albion
Argus:

"An almost universal demand is be-
ing made by tho people of this state for
another Normal school. In fact there
seems to be a feeling prevalent that a
move will be made in this direction by
the next legislature. At present we
have but ono institution of this kind-P- eru

Normal, at Peru, Nebr., the south-
ern part of the state. The growing
demand for trained teachers is apparent
to all, and should be given due consid-
eration. Tho present Normal is doing a
good work. President Norton is one of
our leading educators. The school,
however, is almost inaccessible to the
many teachers of western Nebraska.
Hence the demand for another institu-
tion of this kind."

We think Columbus is just the place
for the XormaL for many reasons. We
have railway service that is not surpass-
ed by any city in the state, especially
from the north and west, the localities
from which the larger number of teach-
ers would come. Columbus has not one
state building and with the proper
amount of work we ought to procure
this. Labor for a splendid public li-

brary and the State Normal. The two
will go well together.

Taken Up.

At my farm four miles east of the city
30 HEAD Or HOGS.

They will average about 60 pounds each,
are Poland China, and have no distin-
guishing marks. The owner will prove
property, pay damages and charges, and
take his hogs, or the law take its course.

. O. Welis.


